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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

What’s Next for Apple HomePod?
No Lower-Priced Model, Just a Software Upgrade

CHICAGO, IL – Tuesday, September 18, 2018 - Consumer Intelligence Research
Partners, LLC (CIRP), today released results from its research on smart speakers,
including Echo from Amazon.com, Inc. (NASDAQ:AMZN), Home from Google
(NASDAQ: GOOG), and HomePod from Apple (NASDAQ:AAPL).
CIRP analysis indicates based on early market penetration, and how Apple sells Apple
TV, at least approaching competitor pricing seems necessary.
Apple HomePod has a 6% share of the US installed base of smart speakers (as of June
30, 2018). Across the market, consumers migrated to the lowest-priced models. For the
two biggest competitors, Echo Dot accounts for over half of the Amazon Echo installed
base, and Home mini is about 40% of the Google Home installed base.
Because of this shift, Amazon and Google have not only sold more total smart
speakers, they have also encouraged individual consumers to own more units and
integrate their respective platforms into their households. About one-third of Echo and
Home users own more than one unit (Chart 1).
Chart 1: Percent of owners having more than one unit
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“Apple famously prices above, and sometimes far above, similar products,” said Josh
Lowitz, Partner and Co-Founder of CIRP. “In this case, HomePod costs much more than
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available Amazon Echo and Google Home models. With low-priced entry-level models,
Amazon and Google clearly seek to become the operating system of choice and capture
customers for the long-term. Can Apple capture homes with only a high-end smart
speaker, and ignore competitors? Last week Apple announced software improvements
to the single HomePod model, features that Echo and Home added months ago, but
there is little time for Apple to release a competitive model for Christmas 2018.”
For comparison, CIRP analyzed Apple’s other home device, its Apple TV media player.
Among Apple customers, almost two-thirds have a media player, compared to the onethird have a smart speaker. For Apple customers that own a media player, Apple TV is
the third most popular brand, capturing 20% of that group (Chart 2).
Chart 2: Media player brands (percent of all Apple product buyers, trailing 12 months, multiple brands
allowed so figures sum to greater than 100%)
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“The streaming media player market is at least as competitive as the smart speaker
market,” said Mike Levin, Partner and Co-Founder of CIRP. “After starting high, Apple
now offers Apple TV models priced closer to competitors than it prices HomePod. With
this pricing, Apple did penetrate its customer base. In contrast, the more expensive
HomePod has barely done so. Only 2% of Apple customers have a HomePod as of the
June 2018 quarter, with Amazon Echo and Google Home having far greater shares.”
CIRP bases its findings on its quarterly surveys of Apple customers and smart speaker
buyers, for the five quarters ending June 2018. For additional information, please
contact Mike Levin (mike@cirpllc.com) or Josh Lowitz (josh@cirpllc.com) at
312.344.3664. Further information on CIRP, which provides securities research to the
investment community using advanced consumer market research strategies, methods,
and techniques, is at www.cirpllc.com.
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